Introduction
For design of decision support Systems for the staff involved in modern work environments it is necessary to consider carefully the changing role of human agents in work. Human agents are present in work Systems for basically two different reasons: They are very flexible and versatile manipulators of objects and tools and, therefore, able to act äs multi-purpose devices in complex work environments. In addition, they are adaptive problem solvers, able to generate new activity patterns on demand when required by changes in work requirements. All work domains involve both capabilities, but the technological development through the latest decades is rapidly changing the significance of the two capabilities. This change has great impacts on the proper design of support Systems and also on the way human activity should be analysed and modelled for the design of intelligent Information Systems. Therefore, a new method for analysis and modelling of human activity called "Cognitive Engineering" has been emerging during the latest years which has been successfully merged with the Information Science disciplines during the design of the Book House System for Information retrieval.
Merging Paradigms?
Two different approaches have been taken to the problem of collecting, storing, and retrieving Information within two different research traditions based on different paradigms. One is found within Information and library sciences, another within cognitive engineering. Due to the present trend toward 'integrated work stations,' however, time has now come to consider the benefit to be expected by merging the paradigms, research efforts, and the results already available (Pejtersen 1992a) . In the present contribution, an attempt is made to illustrate the cognitive engineering approach to analysis of work domains and design of work stations and to demonstrate the need for a closer interaction with the Information and library sciences.
Two Approaches to Information Retrieval
The Information and library sciences and the cognitive engineering approaches to Information indexing and retrieval, originating in the different work situations that have been the underlying precondition for the studies, have very distinct characteristics. in response to isolated questions posed by a user. The aim has been systematic, exclusive classification Systems which made an unambiguous positioning and retrieval of the individual item of the collection possible in catalogues and on shelves. The sources of Information in a library system originally were rather uniform sets of documents and standardised methods for Identification of the individual items were established. For fact literature hierarchical, exclusive classification schemes evolved based on an analysis of the substance matter content of the documents. The indexing of documents became the craft of librarians who also served äs mediators toward the queries of the users. For fiction literature the positioning and retrieval of documents normally were based on alphabetical indexing of authors. In both cases, the indexing and retrieval strategies were based on an analysis of the documents, with little consideration of the user or the problem that caused the user to visit the library, hence the need for mediation by the professional librarian. The field of Information science emerged äs an applied science in the fifties along with the introduction of Computer technology among scientists from many different scientific disciplines, whose expertise was Organisation, management and retrieval of scientific Information to other scientists within their own Professional domain. The core of Information science research is concerned with development of theories about the basic nature, definitions and boundaries of Information. And it is concerned with the development of concepts and methods applicable to typical activities in relation to generation, analysis, indexing, classification and representation of Information äs well äs dissemination, retrieval and use of Information -recently mostly in combination with the application of Information technology. Results from Information science research is therefore also typically directed towards problems in the library domain and used in library science by library Professionals. However, recently the growth in development and use of computerised Information Systems in a much broader spectrum of work domains have resulted in an increased interest and understanding of the importance of this research for design of advanced Information Systems. Information science was and has been interdisciplinary in character ever since, drawing on theories and methods from other disciplines such äs behavioural science and sociology (user studies and Information use), cognitive psychology (cognitive task analysis for system design), Computer science (semantic networks), linguistics (indexing, text analysis and representation).
Library Sciences
A classic approach evolved from library sciences. The basic problem in this approach has been retrieval of documents from a large, more or less uniform collection
Cognitive Engineering
This approach is concerned with the design of Information Systems for support of people in their actual work Situation based on a systematic analysis of their cogni-tive tasks and their mental strategies. (Pejtersen 1992a , b, 1993 , Rasmussen, Pejtersen and Goodstein 1994 Woods et al. 1988 ). The cognitive engineering approach is different from the traditional HCI approach having its focus on the humanwork interaction äs mediated by a Computer rather than on the human-computer interaction. During a typical work Situation, a great variety of Information sources are relevant. Observation of the functioning of tools used, readings of measured Information, verbal Information in case reports and letter files, verbal and non-verbal communication with co-operators, etc. Furthermore, the formats in which the Information is retrieved from all these sources should match the needs of a user in a particular work Situation. In this Situation, the Information sources and the "indexing" format will not be standardised and no Professional mediator will assist the user. However, in a traditional, "direct contact" work environment evolution and adaptation have granted humans great capability of interpreting perceptively the environment at several levels of Interpretation. When Computer based tools are introduced in the interface between people and their work content a very significant Information retrieval problem is created. In this Situation, Computers are mediators in the interaction between the user and the original Information sources and a systematic indexing and retrieval strategy must be developed which can match the various Information sources to the characteristics of the users and their cognitive tasks. In addition, it must be taken into account, that the users' expertise during a particular Situation will vary depending on the uniqueness of the Situation and the general competency of the user. Consequently, the retrieval System must be able to respond appropriately to different queries belonging to different modes of Interpretation of the Information by the user.
Different Representations of Work Situations
In this way, different approaches have been necessary for two "work Systems" which represent two extremes of a continuum of work Systems stretching from the professional user in a well structured work Situation, needing access to many different Information sources which, more or less, can be designed to match the user needs the Situation when a casual user need to access general Information Services including Information sources designed according to a classification of their content without consideration of the actual users needs. The present design of "integrated work stations" for Professional use and the attempts to design "intelligent" Information Services rnatching also a casual user's needs call for a more intimate Integration of the two approaches. Therefore, several different representations of Information are required. Information has to be generated, analysed, formatted and represented to match the Information requirements from the different perspectives of the analysis. This calls for a combination of the cognitive engineering design principles and all the well known research theories and methods from Information science, äs well äs advanced Information System design concepts together with the skills of Professionals from the library science field. The different perspectives of analysis described below were used in the Book House design and lead to the different representations of Information äs illustrated in figures 7 to 15: 1) A Situation independent representation of the subject domain, i.e., the Information sources of the work space in which the work will be performed. This is essentially a question of determination of Information to be embedded in the database, and hence calls for the well known library and Information science expertise of Information generation and Information management. 2) A structure and representation that matches users' Information needs derived from the work requirements facing a user in a particular task Situation in terms of goals, constraints and action possibilities. This is essentially a question of development of classification and indexing schemes compatible with categories of user tasks to be used for development of a data base structure. The selection or development of the proper classification, indexing and thesaurus procedures for analysis of Information and data base input compatible with users' queries is a well known discipline in Information and library science.
3) A representation of various sections of data base content in different formats matching the mental models involved in different retrieval strategies is essential to provide sufficient Information in an adequate form to support users' free choice of strategy depending on their subjective preferences and their criteria behind selection of the different strategies. Specific principles for representation of Information to special user groups combined with the standardised techniques and practices for Information formatting developed for traditional Information retrieval Systems can be a useful source. 4) A representation of Information (i.e. the different sections and formats of Information resulted from 3 above) in various interface displays with a form and content that match users' cognitive control of their task depending on their resource profile, i.e. their training and skill and their level of Information retrieval expertise. Very little expertise exists so far in the Information and library science field that can contribute fruitfully to this type of interface design -except for the Book House interface design described below. However, the results of the Book House prototype clearly have shown the successful merging of the cognitive engineering paradigm with the Information science paradigm. Many of the features involved in this development can be transferred to "integrated work stations" for other work domains. The design rationale behind the approach of cognitive System design is described below.
The Design Rationale of Cognitive Engineering Design
Human actors are basically goal directed, adaptive organisms. In any task and work environment, the variety of options with respect to "what to do when and how" is great. In general, however, an established practice will evolve within the goals and constraints given by work, guided by the subjective preferences and work styles of the individual actors. Therefore, in order to understand why a particular piece of behaviour is chosen instead of another possible pattern and to be able to predict the response to changes, when new Information Systems are introduced, we have to understand how all the action alternatives in a particular Situation have been eliminated such that one unique practice can manifest itself. In order to design new Information Systems, which cope with the end users' task requirements and problem solving activities, we need to know the kind of behaviour to expect, and therefore we have to identify the work depending constraints which define acceptable work performance and the constraints äs posed by the tools and means available for work. In addition, we must know the subjective performance criteria which are used by the individual agents to resolve the remaining degrees of freedom. A problem in identifying such behaviour shaping constraints is that they will not all be active at the time of the behaviour they control. Behaviour has a prehistory. Patterns of behaviour evolve, they are shaped by prior decisions and choices, When a piece of behaviour is planned by Situation and goal analysis and consideration of alternative options for action, the behaviour shaping constraints are being compiled into cueaction patterns and will not be active in later situations, when the particular pattern of behaviour is re-used. It is, however, necessary to identify these "hidden" constraints in order to predict and understand behaviour, even if they are no more needed for control of behaviour. This Identification can be difficult, because often they are no more known by the actors and therefore have to be inferred from the work requirements, the resource profile of the actor, and their subjective performance criteria. In this Situation, design of decision support Systems cannot only be based on an analysis of the present task performance but must, in addition, focus on creation of a resource envelop around the relevant alternative paths of action. In this way, the individual user will be able to adapt to new requirements and choose a strategy according to the subjective resources and preferences. When design is to be based on the concept of an adequate resource envelope in stead of support of a particular normative work procedure, it follows that separate descriptions are required of: 1. a Situation independent representation of the work domain, i.e., the space in which the trajectory of the work will unfold; 2. the work requirements facing a decision maker in a particular Situation in terms of goals and constraints and 3. the user's resource profile, depending on training and skill, and subjective preferences which together determine the criteria behind selection of coping strategy; 4. the users' cognitive control of the task depending on their level of expertise.
Decision Making in Natural Context
Based on such consideration, we have conducted a series of field studies of performance in actual work environments to have a reliable basis for design of intelligent Information and decision support Systems. Studies have been made concurrently in libraries, in hospital and manufacturing environments. From such studies we have identified a couple of characteristics of decision making during work which are important for design of interface Systems, and we find it important to distinguish between different modes of decision making in natural work context. First of all, we find it difficult to identify particular, well defined pieces of behaviour äs being "decision making." Decision making is not an effort to resolve separate conflicts but has more of the character of a continuous activity to control performance. In other words, decision making is embedded in the more general cognitive control of the state of affairs in the work environment. Secondly, this control depends very much on tacit knowledge, i.e., on intuitive reactions of skilled actors in a familiär context. This latter feature is very dependent on the level of expertise of an actor in the particular Situation and it is, therefore, necessary to consider several modes of decision making. Highly familiär situations. In a very familiär context, behaviour unfolds äs an integrated, continuous flow with no need for discrete decisions. Behaviour relies on datadriven chaining of movement patterns generated by the "attuned" internal, dynamic world model. However, conscious mental operations, such äs decisions during a preview can play an important role by preconditioning the required dynamic model. Recall in advance of previous, similar situations and rehearsal of the decisions which were necessary, can be required to make the tacit world model sensitive to the cues for future choice. Ambiguous situations. When this intuitive reaction to events in the environment is no longer effective, mismatch can be experienced between the state of affairs in the environment and the intuitive expectations of the actor. In this case, a number of alternatives for action will normally be perceived by a skilled Professional, and the environment will be consulted to read a sign which can resolve the ambiguity. The important point to consider here is that an expert will need no more Information than is necessary to resolve the choice between the perceived action alternatives. This mode has several important implications for interface design. One is that decision makers are not subject to "Information input" from the environment which has to be analysed, they are asking very specific questions to the environment. They are able to consult "invariants" in the environment by direct perception, if the environment is well structured and transparent. Problem situations. If no resolution is found in this way, resort will be taken to analytical, symbolic mode of knowledge-based decision making which is the mode which has been subject to most efforts for design of decision support Systems.
Approaches to Design of Decision Support Systems
Based on the discussion in the previous sections, it will be useful to have a look at the way in which such "natural decision making" can be supported. Normally, decision support system are focused on the process of decision making, aiming at advice giving (such äs expert system storing the heuristics of expert decision makers), by using Computers to do Situation analysis and diagnosis by integrating complex data sets by means of normative models of relationships, or by implementing rational planning schemes in Computers. In such cases, decision support Systems are based on a normative and "rational" conception of decision making. A "decision" is separate in time, Information is collected and analysed, goals are evaluated and priorities found, and actions are planned.
As it is argued in the previous sections, however, in natural work situations decision making is a continuous process often shared by several individuals and separate decisions can be difficult to identify. Therefore, in addition to support of the decision process by advice giving and by supplying an actor with analytic and planning tools, an interface design should be considered for support of natural decision making by presenting for decision makers a complex, rieh Information context within which they can navigate easily without being constrained by a normative procedure selected by the system designer. We have, elsewhere, called this approach "ecological interface design" (Rasmussen, Pejtersen and Goodstein, 1994) .
Ecological Interface Design
Designers of complex Systems must deal with human perceptual action and cognitive capabilities äs they are -this is a given constraint. In other words: we have to observe the laws of nature of the sensor-motor system äs well äs of the physical environment. Given the remarkable effectiveness of human perception and action in a natural environment, a proper goal would be to design interfaces so äs to take advantage of these capabilities. The primary obstacle to overcome is that, unlike the natural environment, in most modern work environments, the goal-relevant system properties are not directly observable unless made so by means of modern Information technology. In order to support direct perception, one would have to create some sort of virtual environment that would be äs rieh in Information äs the natural ecology. Users should be able to visually explore and manipulate the objects of this artificial environment if direct perception is to be at all possible in addition to the inevitable problem solving activities. There are certain characteristics of complex work domains that make such an approach a feasible one. Because these are man-made Systems, the design is based on intended invariants at various levels of abstraction, which have to be respected during work. In other words, in many cases, there is a lawful basis behind the behaviour shaping constraints, such äs basic physical laws for technical Systems and policies and regulations for organisations. These invariants provide the basis for the creation of a virtual environment within which actors can navigate. The objective fact of their existence combined with the visualisation power of Computer technology provides a new possibility for design of interfaces for direct perception and direct manipulation. The primary goal of ecological interface design is to allow users to take advantage of perception and action, while at the same time providing the necessary support for problem solving activities. In other words, the aim of ecological interface design can be described äs trying to make the interface transparent, i.e., to support direct perception at the level of the user's discretionary choice, and to support the level of cognitive control at which the user chooses to perform. To do this, the designer must create a virtual ecological environment, which maps the intended invariants of the functional system design onto the interface. Therefore, a rieh support of perception in context is the key design issue.
Book House Design -The Cognitive Basis
In the following, a system for Information retrieval and decision support of fiction and fact retrieval in libraries will be presented äs an illustrative example of the design principles of a cognitive work analysis discussed above:
The design is based on the concept of an adequate resource envelope in stead of support of a particular normative work procedure. Empirical field studies in libraries of the Information retrieval task in user-librarian negotiations have been conducted: The cognitive work analysis applied and tested äs a method for design and evaluation of the Book House includes (see figure 1 and Pejtersen et al. 1986 , 1990 , Pejtersen, 1989 , 1990 , 1992a , 1992b 
Task Situation: Identification of Information sources
anduse:an analysis of the Information retrieval activities and the cognitive decision task, which related to cognitive activities during retrieval. The Information gained in this analysis identified the knowledge items in the work domain, which are relevant in the retrieval Situation. It also identified the queries which were likely to be made by searchers, when retrieving Information. Based on the analysis of these queries, the invariant structure of users' needs and intentions were used to develop a classification scheme for fiction äs well äs the data base structure and Information content of the Book House.
Search Strategies: Identification of content of com· munication in user-system interaction: an analysis of
Information processing strategies applied by users and librarians during decision making and the underlying mental models.This supplied several coherent sets of mental models, data formats, and tactical rule sets used by searchers with varying expertise and competence. These were used to design a user system dialogue with free access through multiple search strategies and flexible shift among strategies.
User Characteristics: Identification of form of interface communication:
an analysis of users' cognitive resource profiles necessary to meet the resource requirements of the various strategies. This analysis focused on the level of expertise and the performance criteria of the individual users, which was important to determine the format of interface displays. It was also used to choose icons äs interface language äs well äs a Book House metaphor.The functionality underlying the metaphoric representation was intended to make it possible for users to transfer familiär needs and habits from traditional settings to the new Computer environment. Such an approach should be rendered flexible enough to cope with the wide ränge of library users -novice, casual, Professional, children and adults -with more or less analysable needs and intentions. 
Identification of content of communication forco-ordination:
an analysis of the allocation of roles among user, librarian and Computer tool during the cognitive decision tasks involved in Information retrieval. This was used to specify the role allocation among the Book House system and the librarians äs well äs the subsequent content of communication necessary for the retrieval activitywhich led to the design of different types of Interfaces to the same database content. Of particular relevance in the current context are items 1, the analysis of the problem space, 2, the retrieval task analysis for database design and 4, the analysis of user characteristics. We will deal briefly with each of these by describing the results of studies which dealt with the Performance of end users and intermediaries carrying out the complex fiction retrieval task in libraries. The studies attempted to uncover their decision strategies and Information needs. Verbal protocols were used in a real life setting to gain this knowledge äs a basis for the design of new Information retrieval tools. In particular the Book House System is a good example of an ecological interface design, where the invariant structure of the work domain is represented by a metaphor familiär to users, which provides the proper associations for the Information retrieval task. It presents for users a coherent display of a complex, rieh Information context within which they can navigate freely without being constrained by the System. It is intended to support retrieval and decision making in both familiär, ambiguous and problematic situations for casual, novice end users, to whom it provides the capability of visual exploration of icons and direct perception and manipulation of the iconic objects of the artificial, but familiär, environment of the Book House.
The Task Domain
One of the major components of a cognitive task analysis involves the Identification of the problem or work space which structures and identifies the Information describing the particular "world" under consideration, i.e.fiction -and in a later experiment fact literature retrieval in public library. Today, the retrieval of fiction in libraries is based on an alphabetical classification by authors for shelving arrangements supported by bibliographical databases with author/title access including a number of additional bibliographical data. This System offers the advantage of uniqueness in the arrangement, Identification and retrieval of an individual document, but it is of little help for the users with needs related to the subject-matter contents and the other aspects of documents. Requests for specific subjects in fiction like "exciting books about everyday life of children on farms in Guatemala" or "critical books about physical demands in modern sports" are increasing due to the cross disciplinary education in schools and due to TV and other Mass Media. Typically, there are no exact or unique answer to such needs, nor are there within the present computer-based retrieval Systems any aid, which the intermediary or end user can utilise to establish a basis for their search strategies. Users face two main difficulties: first the problem of identifying the user's often subconscious and intuitively formulated need, secondly, the problem of formulating a relevant search strategy among documents that are not indexed and represented according to needs, but according to formal, bibliographical data. What is needed is an appropriate frame of reference for indexing and searching based on a cognitive analysis of the users' task. This can lead to a System solution which lets the user choose search attributes which adequately cover the specific domain and, at the same time, gives the user the opportunity to solve his/her problem in a natural way.
To support decision making, this work domain should be structured in means-ends relationships, corresponding to a multi-level representation providing descriptions of work substance at different levels of abstraction and aggregation/decomposition. Actually this view of a work domain has broad implications for Information retrieval because it implies the need for retrieval of Information from different points of view in the means-ends space which correspond to users' immediate needs instead of what traditional database capabilities can provide. Fig. 1 illustrates this for the Book House environment. On the left are listed various levels of description which characterise a book collection. These levels can be said to constitute a means-ends structure. On the right, a corresponding listing of user goals/needs/capabilities is given. Information retrieval is then a mapping between these two representations -i.e., a fitting of collection attributes to user needs/values/abilities. In traditional settings, the librarian acts äs a mediator. In the Book House, the mediation is carried out directly via the interface. The empirical analysis of users' (children and adults) behaviour during Information retrieval was conducted involving a series of user-librarian conversations. It showed how users tend to characterise book contents from a number of different angles and led to the conclusion that fiction and fact books need to be classified in a multidimensional way. A classification scheme reflecting users' multifaceted reading needs is summarised in figure 2 . It shows how a user population tend to characterise book contents at five different levels of abstraction and from a number of different angles (Pejtersen 1980 (Pejtersen , 1986 For students' theme and group work in elementary school in mother language, social science, geography.
history, Fig. 3 : A record of a fact book from the data base. It illustrates the multidimensional input. Information in the record can be retrieved by a Boolean search of keywords or by selection of icons äs shown in fig. 11 . The System contains 3500 books, fiction and fact literature for adults and children. All terms are controlled terms and selectable with a mouse, except for the prepositions and adverbs. A hidden thesaurus performs the morphological translation from the natural terms in the text to a controlled vocabulary.
identify and select search terms from one or more of these facets of "need" äs the basis for a subsequent search. Therefore the 3500 books of the database in the Book House have been classified according to this scheme, see figure 3 for an example.
The Decision Task
The decision task which represents the different judgements and choices which need to be made when navigating through the problem domain. Typical components of this task include state Identification, prediction, evaluation and goal setting. These require different kinds of knowledge, employ different kinds of reasoning processes and are based on different kinds of mental models. In addition, different actors/agents/users can be involved at various phases. As stated, two decision makers are typically required in Information retrieval -the user äs need formulator and the intermediary äs need Interpreter and retriever. The joint decision task is to analyse/determine the user's need in terms compatible with the database structure, select books and compare their match with the need. If, äs in the Book House, users access the database directly, assistance is necessary to help them cope with the complexities of this task and make decisions compatible with their needs. For example, to support access to fiction, it should be possible for the user to identify and select search terms from one or more of these facets of "need" äs the basis for a subsequent search. In this way, the database and accessing requirements begin to resemble those of non-fictional retrieval Systems.
Search Strategies and Resource Profiles
A third important ingredient of a cognitive work analysis is the Identification of the strategies which are employed by users in navigating through the work space to support their decision making. Pejtersen 1979 Pejtersen , 1988 identified several different strategies which were employed during the user-librarian negotiations for the Identification of books to match user's needs. Of these, three are most relevant in the current context: Analytical search -a rational problem-solving approach where the intermediary is in control. The dimensions of the user's needs are explored systematically; need aspects are compared with document aspects; titles are suggested.
Search by analogy -the intermediary is in control and explores user needs by asking for examples of earlier "good" books in order to find "something similar." Prototypes thus identified are used to associate to prototypical categories of books, but can also be analysed to identify new search terms for a subsequent analytical search. Browsing -the user may have a need which is so ambiguous that no search specification is possible. Instead, the bookshelves or database are scanned in order to explore possible matches between the intuitive current need and the available items. These strategies were used to design the navigation in the Book House äs described below. Within the present context, it is sufficient to say that, up to this point, the cognitive analysis has attempted to explain what users can do äs exemplified by the alternative strategies and the multi-faceted classification. Choice among these strategies are made according to subjective performance criteria. In any System implementation, all of the options should be available because there are many factors which determine which of these a particular user will choose in any given Situation. These include need specificity, available time, training, repertoire of heuristics and skills, etc. Each strategy requires a different resource profile and strategy shifts can occur when limits are reached. An important implication is that Information must be provided to support all relevant strategies. An example, relevant for the Book House, is that novices and experts will In general use different strategies.
Cognitive Control of Experts and Novice Users
A fourth component in the work analysis has to do with the various levels of cognitive control which affect performance and it is at this level that psychological factors begin to become important. Therefore, the cognitive control of different categories of end users during the Performance of an Information retrieval task, necessitates a framework for mapping between cognitive resources and Information requirements. This relates to the different way humans can Interpret and respond to Information depending on their skills, training and experience. Rasmussen (1986) has distinguished between skill, rule, and knowledge-based performance and has differentiated among the types of Information which support these three modes by using the terms Signals, signs, and Symbols. The implications for Information System design are important in that the displayed Information must cater to being interpreted äs all three types depending on Situation and user. In the Book House the distinction between the processing of Information äs signs and Symbols have been used to design icons for display of Information in the interface about book contents äs well äs Information about available retrieval strategies and other search options in order to support the Information processing of casual, novice users in terms of signs and Symbols.
The Book House Metaphor
The Book House is the Symbol of the data base System in which the user has to navigate (figure 4). It exploits the flexible display capabilities of Computers to relate both Information in and about the data base äs well äs the various means for communicating with the data base to a location in a virtual space, i.e. by creating a kind of storehouse. The many dimensions were allocated locations in appropriate rooms or sections of rooms within the storehouse. This type of metaphor -a house made of books like a pancake house in the fairy tale by Grimm -was feit to be easily understood and remembered by both children and adults.
Navigating in the Book House
Thus when the user has entered the Book House, he/she first enters a hall connecting to three different rooms having books on shelves (figure 5). The left room has books for children, the right room has books for adults while the centre room has books for both. The difference is reinforced by the age of the people seen entering the three rooms. After the user has chosen a data base, a new room will appear showing people (children, adults or both, depending on the previous choice) busy searching for books in different ways (fig Fig. 6 : Shows the room for choice of search strategy. From the left: Search by analogy, browsing through pictures, analytical search, browsing through book descriptions. When the user selects a strategy, the System Supports the search accordingly through a number of heuristics used to automate many of the manipulations necessary for the performance of a database search. ure 6). The user can thus select one of four different search strategies based on the results of the empirical studies mentioned previously. The direct manipulation feature allows the user to click directly on the figure executing the same strategy that he/she is interested in. A selection here leads the user to a new area where the required set of "tools" for carrying out the chosen search strategy are made available. Each of the four strategies will be described briefly below in terms of the metaphor.
Analytical Subject Searches
The analytical search is a rational problem solving approach where the dimensions of the user's needs can be explored systematically, need aspects can be compared with document aspects. Figure 7 is one of four work rooms and is designed to support an analytic search. The user enters this room and takes the place of the figure Standing at the table in the previous picture in figure 6. On and around the table are icons representing the different dimensions of the means ends hierarchy of the work domain. There are thirteen of them. For example, the world globe represents the geographical setting of the book, the clock icon denotes the time dimension and the theatre mask refers to the emotional experience provided by the books. The author using the type writer in the right corner refers to the highest level of the means ends hierarchy, e.g. the author's Intention of communication of cognition/information to the reader. The user can select one of these at a time so äs to get access to an open book display with the textual listing of the particular set of search terms which belong to the selected dimension (figure 8). The user can also combine search terms from the same or different dimensions. The Boolean operators are automatically inserted, generally with AND between dimensions and OR and AND within dimensions. This set of selected terms is the user's current search profile which he/she can revise by deleting terms with the rubber at the upper level of the screen, adding terms or make a NOT Operation. Then the user can see descriptions of the books which are found. These appear in an open book format (figure 9) and are structured according to the classification System When the user selects an icon from the table or wall in the work room during an analytical search, keywords will be displayed and the user can then specify need by clicking at one or more keywords with the mouse. A Boolean search is automatically performed. The result of the search can be seen äs "books in the book case" in the right corner at the bottom äs well äs the appearance of the selected term along the bottom starting at the left. If the user regrets a choice of keyword, the rubber can be used to delete the term and thus undo the former search and Start a new search without that term. : When the strategy of browsing through books is chosen, the System displays randomly chosen books from the total database, one at a time, and the user's options are the same äs mentioned below. The open book display with Information about content is the final stage of each strategy and from here the user can perform an unlimited number of "positive" relevance feedback taking relevant terms from documents, "negative" relevance feedback taking irrelevant terms from documents and mixed positive and negative relevance feedback -all by means of iconic tools and the mouse.
to enable the user to see the correspondence between his/her selected terms and the actual contents of each book.
Search by Analogy
In the search by analogy the user's need is explored by asking for examples of earlier "good" books in order to find "something similar." Prototypes thus identified can be analysed to identify new search terms for a subsequent analytical search. If search by analogy is selected, another room is entered which shows a book containing a title or author index for the database (figure Fig. 10 : Shows the user's model book which is used for a search for similar books. The user can identify the model book from either the name of the author or the title of the model book. Fig. 11 : Shows the menu for the strategy of browsing through icons. Six pages of icons represent the book content of the database. Each icon represents a semantic network of associatively related keywords belonging to several different dimensions of the classification and book indexing shown in figure 3 and 9. Thus each icon represents an associatively related semantic network, which can be combined with another semantic network by selecting another icon with its associated keywords. This then results in a complex Boolean search with a quite high number of keywords. The result of the search is seen in the book case in the right corner at the bottom.
10). This can be opened to help the user identify his/her model book. After selection of a book, the System will automatically attempt to find other books in the collection which include äs many of the same indexed attributes of the model book äs possible.The descriptions of the ten most similar books will be presented one at a time in an open book formal in decreasing order of relevance. The multifaceted classification scheme is used äs the basis for a weighting of all books in the collection with respect to the model book. The System calculates collection similarity on-line after each request for "find similar books." The multifaceted classification scheme is used äs the basis for a weighting of all books in the collection with respect to the reference book. In the Book House, seven of the thirteen dimensions (plot, setting, place, time and Impression, cognition, genre) were utilised in this calculation of similarity. The System calculates collection similarity on-line after each request for "find similar book."
Browse Book Descriptions
When browsing the user may have a need which is so ambiguous that no search specification is possible and, instead, the book shelves or data base are scanned in order to explore possible matches between the intuitive current need and the available items. A choice of a browsing strategy indicates that the user doesn't know the "specific address" of a good book, but would prefer to "wander around town" until a good/familiar/interesting item is discovered. Thus after "clicking" on this strategy, the System shifts immediately to an open book representation with a randomly chosen book description (figure 9) . The user can then step through other book descriptions. This set of books selected by the System is the user's current search profile, which he/she can revise by selecting terms from the book description, or deleting terms with the rubber at the upper level of the screen, make a NOT Operation by use of a minus, or ask the System to find books similar to any book displayed on the screen by clicking at the two books in a mirror (see also figure  12 ).
Browsing Icons
The browsing strategy also includes an iconic version where the user can browse through small pictures describing book content. This could be appropriate when the user does not have a well formulated need but would like a quick bird's eye view of what the books in the data base are all about (figure 11). Skimming through several pages of lists of index terms,one for each dimension in the classification scheme, is feasible but tedious. Therefore, icons are an economic way of supporting searches since a single picture can communicate many different facets of meaning and include terms from more than one dimension. These terms are combined with a Boolean OR and represent a kind of semantic network. As a result the user will be able to retrieve a small subset of books with the little effort it takes to select a couple of pictures. Apart from being effective, a skimming through icons can also provide an unexpected, aesthetic and emotional experience and give rise to associations and new ideas. The most important issue regarding the use of icons is of course their comprehension by the user. This is not only a function of their form and content but, more importantly, the context within which they are viewed,e.g. where in the retrieval task one is. How a user interprets an icon in a given Situation also depends on his/her intentions/experience at the given moment.The challenge for the designer is to provide a match between the context of the Information retrieval task and the icons, and enable the user to perceive the latter in the intended fashion. The approach to constructing these icons was to use index terms äs the basis for imagining and drawing an appropriate pictorial analogy. The meaning of these icons were tested during the design phase by three groups of end users: children, adults and librarians. Children and adults associated different meaning with the icons. Therefore the meaning of icons in the children's database are different from icons in the database for adults.
Display Retrieved Books
The "see books" phase of the dialogue is entered from each of the four strategies: After either the analytical specification or the browse in pictures selection has been made, after a model book title has been specified in a find similar books dialogue, or after the user has desired to browse in book descriptions. A description of the first book of the current set is now displayed on the screen ( figure 9 ).The number of the books in the current set is displayed in the book case at the right bottom corner of the screen. A host of options now become available independent of the search strategy selected. The user can now repetitively select icons for search actions from the repertoire of icons displayed on the top of the screen. (See figure 12 for some examples)
Beyond the Desk Top Metaphor
The use of icons in the Book House interface Stands in contrast to the widely used Desk Top Metaphor which is nothing more than an arrangement on the display screen of some tools (files, documents, folders, trash baskets) mainly depicted in terms of conventional technology without any direct support of the work situations the user could be confronted with. The icons of the Book House not only refer to objects to use to proceed the search in terms of signs indicating action alternatives during a search, such äs the rubber for delete terms, the printer for printing books etc. ( figure  12 for Book House Search and figure 16 and 17 for Book House Write). Icons are furthermore used äs Symbols providing a symbolic representation of the semantic content of the database, i.e. the substance of book Contents and features (figure 7 and 11). They also display alternative search routes in the house for two user groups, children and adults (figure 5 and 6).
Direct Manipulation of the Interface
A primary postulate behind the Book House project is that efficient navigation in a data base by a novice or casual user will be greatly enhanced when the invariant data base structure is embedded in a context which is represented directly on the interface display surface. For novice users the symbolic icons preferably should be multi-purpose and permit a direct mapping onto effective cues/signs for action at the manipulative level, and at the same time onto the semantic organisation/content of the data base for use in planning and decision making. For example the work room with retrieval tools on the desk (figure 6). This makes it possible for the user to quickly develop efficient skills in communicating through the interface without the need for complex mental juggling to convert one representation to another. Then a very efficient spatial navigation can take place by moving the mouse followed by a selective clicking with the mouse button. Secondly, it is well known that icons are faster to "read" compared to text since one icon can communicate complex messages. They are easier to learn, and to recognise once learned (recognition is easier than recall). But their meaning is not always unambiguous. Therefore, the verbal meaning of each icon is written in a text line at the bottom of the screen, to support the first time user's understanding of its meaning. 
Book House Write: Classification and Editing the Database
New books can be added to the database and existing books can be edited. Atypical task of storing Information about a book will involve indexing -i.e. the analysis and representation of the book to be searched for and displayed in the Book House search System. This activity includes: Check whether the book is already in the database; if not, select a card to fill in a book description; skim the book, eventual reviews and other material; formulate a new description using Standard categories; save the book description in the database, which is then updated. When adding new descriptions to the database, the blue "New book" card catalogue is chosen with blank cards with labels for empty categories ready to be filled in (figure 14). When editing existing book descriptions, the yellow "Titles" catalogue or the green "Authors" catalogue gives access to a known item. Changing descriptions of books already stored in the database will require the user to fetch the book from the database by selecting the action icon of "author" or "title" card catalogues on the top of the screen. A yellow card filled in with book descriptions already saved in the database is then displayed, and the user can now work with this card exactly in the same way äs with the white card (figure 13, 14 and 15). 
Book House Evaluation
The Book House was evaluated at a public library in Hjortespring over a six months period by everyday children users from 7 to 16 years and adults from 17 to 70. Evaluation techniques included on-line logging, an online questionnaire, traditional questionnaires, observation and Interviews. In general terms, it can be said that the System received an overwhelming positive response with regard to both the classification System, search strategies and the icon based user interface, and it was characterised äs both easy and great tun to use. Books which from their "boring" appearance do not appeal to readers suddenly became äs equally relevant äs all the "best sellers". Readers were introduced to a broader spectrum of writers and their opinions, facts, fantasy, etc. Users learned about literature and understood books better by the description of the books in the data base. The classification System widened their perspective on the books, helped them to understand the books and gave them new ideas for making queries and for searching for new topics.
Future Perspective of Book House System
The Book House is now available äs two Shareware programs. One is for the retrieval and indexing of fiction for children and adults in public libraries with a database content of 3500 books from different countries which have been translated into Danish. The second is for school libraries and covers the retrieval and indexing of both fiction and fact literature with a database containing both children's fact literature and fiction. It was released in the summer of 1993 by Apple on a CD ROM and by Ris0 on discs and will be distributed to Scandinavian school libraries in the near future. The Danish Library Centre A/S, which provides Danish libraries with bibliographical data, will conduct market research this autumn on the number of libraries that will subscribe to a centralised indexing service which supplies books with new data in a formal that matches the classification of books in the Book House database. If the response from libraries is sufficient in number, the delivery of data to the Book House system will become a service similar to other data deliverables to Danish libraries. The project is currently being continued by extending the use of multimedia and by the development of an adaptive, multimedia interface including interactive user modelling. In addition, the Book House project is being exWork panded to a "Nordic Book House System" with participation from the other Nordic countries.
Future Perspective of Merging Paradigms
Information retrieval and exploration of work domains through databases and integrated information Systems has become increasingly important in many modern work settings (äs well äs in libraries). The users' problem space is defined on occasion by requirements from the environment and tasks and goals are changing dynamically. To solve complex decision problems without any support from stable, normative task procedures, users need information Systems that support information retrieval and exploration of the relevant features of the means and ends of the problem space for a given task Situation. The merging of the cognitive engineering and the information science paradigms was used to design the Book House System, and a similar approach including studies of information seeking behaviour and communication roles are being used in a current project on design of information retrieval Systems for concurrent engineering (Sonnenwald and Pejtersen, 1994) .
